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DRILL PRESS: A tall upright machine useful
for suddenly snatching flat metal bar stock out
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and flings your beer across the room, denting the
freshly-painted project which you had carefully
set in the corner where nothing could get to it.
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Monthly Meetings

Regular business meetings of the
Rocky Mountain Region Cadillac
and LaSalle Club are held on the
second Tuesday of each month.
We meet at the Elks Lodge at
2475 W. 26th. Ave. in Denver. The
meetings begin at 7:00 PM with
a dinner served beginning at
6:00 PM for those interested. The
meetings are open to the entire
membership.

The Dagmar

The Dagmar is published monthly except December and mailed
First Class to all RMRCLC members on the current roster. The
Dagmar is copyright ©2013
Rocky Mountain Region Cadillac and LaSalle Club. Other CLC
Regions may reprint articles
without permission as long as
attribution is given. The deadline for submission is the 25th
day of the month prior to issue
date. ALL RMRCLC members are
encouraged to submit articles,
letters and photos to the Editor
for publication.

Advertising

Display ads are $15 per issue or
$125 per year prepaid for a business card size ad. Larger ads are
available (contact the Editor for
more information.

Classified Ads

ALL CLC members are welcome
to submit Cadillac and LaSalle
related ads. The ads are FREE for
Rocky Mountain Region members for three months and are
$20 prepaid for non-members
for three consecutive months.

Web site

Be sure to visit our web site at
www.rmrclc.com and the national site at www.cadillaclasallleclub.org.

WIRE WHEEL: Cleans paint off bolts and then
throws them somewhere under the workbench
with the speed of light . Also removes fingerprints
and hard-earned calluses from fingers in about
the time it takes you to say, ‘Oh sh--!’
SKIL SAW: A portable cutting tool used to make
studs too short.
PLIERS: Used to round off bolt heads. Sometimes
used in the creation of blood-blisters.
BELT SANDER: An electric sanding tool
commonly used to convert minor touch-up jobs
into major refinishing jobs.
HACKSAW: One of a family of cutting tools built
on the Ouija board principle... It transforms
human energy into a crooked, unpredictable
motion, and the more you attempt to influence its
course, the more dismal your future becomes.
VISE-GRIPS: Generally used after pliers to
completely round off bolt heads. If nothing else is
available, they can also be used to transfer intense
welding heat to the palm of your hand.
OXYACETYLENE TORCH: Used almost entirely
for lighting various flammable objects in your
shop on fire. Also handy for igniting the grease
inside the wheel hub out of which you want to
remove a bearing race.
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Director’s Column
from Brad Bauer

Hello

all and welcome to The
Dagmar March issue! I hope everyone
is starting to get the spring itch to pull
our beautiful cars out of storage and
getting them polished up and ready for
the upcoming shows. I know that I am
ready to put the top down on my newest
purchase and go on a cruise. That being
said, please check the events calendar
in this newsletter for any event that
you would like to help coordinate. We
have activities which need leadership
and coordination. You may also make
suggestions for an event that you would
like to see the club roll with this summer.
Please shoot me an email at bradleeb@
msn.com with your suggestions. Let’s
make this a summer to remember.
We celebrated February with our
annual Membership Brunch at Simms
Steakhouse. WOW! It was great having
such an awesome venue to celebrate
our members. Thanks to Nancy
Tucker for suggesting the location and
coordinating the event. It sounds like we
had a general consensus at the meeting
to return there next year for this event as
well as having a summer event such as
a mid-week happy hour out on the patio
with a mini car show. In April we are

working on putting together an event at
the Forney museum, details to follow.
I think that it is important to continue
to have one or two events per month in
addition to our monthly meetings.
I have to share with you my latest surge
of desire which many of you see me
display when I hear of a Cadillac for
sale. Many of you who were at last
month’s meeting know my friends, Jack
Kenny and Leonard Johnson, arrived in
a 1988 Cadillac Hearse that they knew
to be for sale. Knowing that I expressed
interest in owning such a vehicle after
seeing Kennedy’s Hearse on display
at the Tebo collection in Longmont,
and also admiring the one owned by
Rod Brewer. Jack and Leonard, being
the tempting trouble makers that they
are, thought that I should see the car.
They drove it to the meeting like two
proud parents watching their kid play
at a local football game. They told
me that I really need to add this to my
collection. After looking at the car I
became interested and thought that this
could be a possibility. Well it truly was
a beautiful car. During the meeting I
continued to go to the window admiring
the car, trying to convince myself that I

really needed to own it. I was mentally
owning the car by trying to figure out
where to park it, etc. I could hardly stay
focused on directing the meeting. I just
wanted to spend time checking out the
car. So after the meeting, I went outside
and the three of us piled into the Hearse
to take it for a test drive. Not thinking,
I headed west out of the parking lot and
proceed down the street. Next thing I
realized, I was heading down Federal
Boulevard at 8:30 on a Tuesday night
in a HEARSE! People were pulling up
next to us looking at us in a creepy like
fashion and I realized this was probably
not the best street for the three of us to
be on. OK, but then I think there isn’t
any street that would be good to be on
any time in such a vehicle. When you
drive a Hearse around you have to
expect those kinds of looks which is a
vast difference from the looks you get
when driving any one of our collector
cars. The ride ended all too soon and
I still have not made a decision to buy
the car, but it is a mile marker in my life
that I am still laughing about. Thanks
to Jack and Leonard, I’ll never forget
your act of kindness in looking out for
me.

The first Delco starting system, used on the 1912 Cadillac, had four six-volt

batteries. They were connected in series for 24-volt starting. The other electrical
functions on the car ran at six volts. This lasted only one year. In 1913, a more
compact six-volt starter-generator was adopted. Cadillac was not the absolute
first, by the way, to come up with electric starting. The major advance of Charles
Kettering’s starter was its (relatively) compact size. He had learned, through
his work for National Cash Register, that an electric motor could be greatly
overloaded, as long as its duty cycle was short. This is the case, of course, in
automobile starters. Kettering also recognized that the electric starter made sense
as one component of a full electrical system for the car, including ignition, lighting
and convenience features like a horn. The starter motor, too, could be used as a
generator to recharge the battery, as it was in his early Delco systems.
Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com
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Secretary’s Monthly Meeting Minutes
from Cynthia Rutledge
ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION CADILLAC & LA SALLE CLUB
MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES
February 12, 2013
Call to Order: Director Brad Bauer called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. at the Elks Club in Denver. There were 26 in attendance
Director’s welcome: Before the meeting was officially to called order there were a few things mentioned. Brad asked the membership
if ordering pizza would be okay to do for our meetings. Everyone liked the idea, especially at $5 per person. Also there were cars for
sale. Jack Kinney talked about a 1988 Blue Hearse for $6500 with blue velour interior, restored inside, driven very slowly and shock
absorbers are great too. If interested call Jack or Leonard. Tom Orton talked about a 1955 Chevy with black and red interior for sale. Tim
Coy related (a friend’s car) about a 1978 coupe Deville, white with red interior for sale in Colorado Springs. After these discussions the
meeting was then called to order by Brad Bauer.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Minutes are posted in The Dagmar and on the RMRCLC website.
TREASURER’S REPORT: We have collected over $2000 in dues. We have a nice nest egg in the bank and are holding our own very
well. We have $82 dollars in the Christmas club and we collected $96.02 during the meeting for a total of $178.02.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Linda Clubine was not in attendance. However; we learned of 4 or 5 new members who have joined our
Rocky Mountain Region.
CCCC REPORT: Tom Orton reported that Lobbyists want a 2nd level tag issue but are undecided what to do with collector cars. Cars
that are 32 years and older will be required to have an emission test. The way for them to make money is for people to have a variety of
plates instead of just a collector plate. Right now we are grandfathered in.
Christmas Charity Donations: Brad asked if anyone had done any research on a charity donation. There were two very
good ones discussed. John Serfling discussed the Shining Stars Foundation for sick children to take them skiing for a week, there are
no parents allowed as the kids just get to be a “kid” for a week. Brad talked about the Fisher House a non-profit organization in Aurora.
The house has been endorsed by Barrett Jackson, Jay Leno. It’s a place for military families to stay when a veteran is injured. The Fisher
House helps with airline tickets and hotels donate rooms so the loved ones can be near the injured.
OLD BUSINESS: No old business was brought up for discussion.
New Business: Brad brought up having a “happy hour” at Simms Steakhouse. We can take our cars, have cocktails (but not too
many) and appetizers verses doing a burger run. Bob Lyons suggested having our monthly meeting there sometime in July or August
and we bring our cars. Tim brought up doing a tour to Molly Brown house in March or April and do a lunch afterwards. Parking is
tough however. Bob Lyons will coordinate this event. Nancy Tucker said things are not going well with the Forney car collection. Brad
is going to work on this. Tim mentioned the New Mexico Region hosting the Grand National in 2017 (this would be a very easy drive
for us to attend).
Winter Board meeting update: Tim thanked all the volunteers for all their help in assembling gift bags, going on tours
and just shmoozing in the hospitality suite. Tim said the board meeting was a great success and everyone had a great time. A thank you
goes to Cynthia Rutledge for assisting Tim with planning and coordination, Janice Olson and Marie Guerrie for helping with goody
bags, Leonard Johnson for getting donations from McCaddon Cadillac and Rickenbaugh Cadillac and also for picking up the liquor for
the hospitality suite, Nancy Tucker for arranging the Molly Brown tour, Jack Kinney & Leonard for arranging the Tebo, Marty and Bob
Lyons for all their help and also Wayne Shmitka for being the “official” photographer.
Proposed activities and events: A complete list of proposed activities is on pages 6-7.
Member mile markers: There was no story this month
The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Cynthia Rutledge, Secretary
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Membership Brunch at Simms Steakhouse
from Jim Salmi and Nancy Tucker

We

BRUNCH AT A NEW LOCATION

kicked off
the 2013 activities
season on February
10th with Sunday
brunch at Simms
Steakhouse,
formerly Simms
Landing.
The
thirty-nine
attendees, a little higher turnout than
we’ve had in
the
last
few
years, enjoyed a
private room with
fireplace and a
sweeping view of
Denver. This was
a new location
for us with easy
access and good
parking, including valet service if
desired.
The buffet, which
varies
from
month to month,
included
fresh
fruit and pastries,
shrimp and crab
legs, beef, madeto-order
eggs
benedict, omelets and waffles, salads,
sides, scrumptious
desserts including
a
chocolate
fountain,
and
many other main
and side dishes.
The price was a
reasonable $32.00
per
head
all
inclusive ($26.00
for us seniors).

favorable. A few people found their meal a little
cold by the time they were seated and ready to eat.
It was learned, a little too late, that there were cold
plates available beside the cold items and heated plates
situated by the hot items. We’ll remember that in the
future!
At the February monthly club meeting, we discussed
the possibility of a summer season get-together (maybe
a late afternoon happy hour) at Simms, where we could
sit out on the covered patio and enjoy the view. Nancy
Tucker has offered to arrange the Simms portion if
someone else would like to organize, prior to Simms,

a short tour or outing. If someone wants to organize this,
please let Jim Salmi know (jcsalmi@gmail.com).

On the whole, comments were very
Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com
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Activities
from Jim Salmi

Rocky Mountain Region CLC
2013 Proposed Activities
Proposed Activities:

( as of February 28 )
Leader:

		

Tebo Open House (CCCC)
Jim Salmi (303.758.8930)
Molly Brown House Tour
Bob Lyons (303.337.7319)
Forney Tour/Lunch
Brad Bauer (303.791.1516)
Memorial Day Parade
Jim Salmi (303.758.8930)
Tune-up Clinic
John Washburn (303.646.6105)
Shepler’s BPOC Car Show
R.M. Olds Club
CLC National Driving Tour (San Francisco, CA) N/A
Highlands Ranch Car Show
Brad Bauer (303.791.1516)
Havana Cruise
??
Cherokee Ranch Tour and Lunch
Don Braden (303.744.8848)
Golden Classic/Orphan Car Show
??
CLC Grand National (Boston, MA)
N/A
Santa Fe Driving Tour
John Cullinan (303.738.3981)
Labor Day Parade (Louisville,CO)
J. Evans/T. Coy (303.673.0011)
Regional Meet
L. Johnson (303.438.6632)
Veterans Day Parade
Jim Salmi (303.758.8930)

Date:
Mar 16 (AM)
Mar ?
Apr ?
May 25*
May ?*
June 1
Jun 3-7
June 15 (AM)
June 15
Jun 30
July 28
Jul 31-Aug 3
Aug 21-25
Sept 2*
Sept ?*
Nov 9

N/A = Not Applicable
* To be verified

OTHER 2013 CAR RELATED ACTIVITIES (Non RMRCLC Events)
Other car related activities, as published in Old Cars Weekly, Hemmings, CCCC, Denver Post or from other sources.
Please verify accuracy before attending.
1st Sat ~ Boulder, CO Informal car show, S.W. corner of Hwy 42 & Arapahoe, 8am-12pm on the first Saturday of the month.
1st Sat ~ Golden, CO Golden Cruise
2nd Sat ~ Littleton, CO Cruise Littleton, 5301 So. Broadway, Noon
Mar 20-24 ~ Denver, CO Denver Auto Show, Colorado Convention Center
Mar 23 ~ Greeley, CO Island Grove Park, 800-901-0022, www.saaasinc.co
Apr 13 ~ Westminster, CO Ms. Colo. Wheelchair Benefit & C.S., Westminster Senior Center, 72nd & Hooker St.
May 4 ~ Brighton, CO Specialty Auto Auctions, Adams Cnty. Fairgrounds, www.saaasinc.com
May 5 ~ Golden, CO Great Machines Car Show, Arapahoe Park, 44th & Indiana
June 9 ~ Littleton, CO Exotic Sports Car Show & Concours, 9am-3pm, Arapahoe Community College, 5900 So. Santa Fe Dr.
June 9 ~ Parker, CO Parker Car Fest, 9am-1pm
Jun 14-15 ~ Holyoke, CO Dandelion Daze Car Show, www.holyokechamber.org
July 6 ~ Loveland, CO All American Car Show, Outlets at Loveland, I-25 & Hwy. 34, Northern Colorado Mustang Club
Jul 19-20 ~ Denver, CO Classic Car Auction, Denver Merchandise Mart, www.defoellersales.net
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TEBO COLLECTION
OPEN HOUSE IS MARCH 16th

As most of you know, the Collector Car Council of Colorado is having an open house on March 16th (Saturday) from

10:00 a.m. to Noon for members of car clubs belonging to the Council. That obviously includes us. This would be a great
opportunity to see the collection, which some of our members saw in conjunction with the CLC Board meeting in January. The Tebo collection is at 1285 South Fordham Street in Longmont. There is no charge, but they need to know how
many from the various clubs will be attending. If you plan to attend and have not yet “signed up”, please let me, Jim Salmi
(jcsalmi@gmail.com), know by March 5th.

Cherokee Ranch Tour and Lunch at The Country Club at Castle Pines
from Don Braden

Our June visit to Cherokee Ranch and Castle, followed by lunch at the nearby The Country Club at Castle Pines is set for
Sunday, June 30th.
•

10-11:30 a.m.--tour (only) of the Cherokee Ranch and Castle ($15 each person). Plenty of parking on the
adjacent dirt lot up on top, next to the castle.

•

Around noon--lunch is a short drive due east to the nearby The Country Club at Castle Pines between
Cherokee Ranch and I-25 (Exit 187; Castle Pines Parkway). They are looking forward to their first car
show with the cars we park in their reserved lot.

The Country Club at Castle Pines is a private club, so their Social Committee needs to give final approval. Lunch will
probably be a buffet. Menu, price, etc., forthcoming. I need to collect for both events in advance and will be in touch with
details.

2013 SUMMER DRIVING TOUR
AUGUST 21st - 25th
DOWN THE SANTA FE TRAIL
THE BACKROADS TO YESTERDAY
The Summer Driving Tour is filling up fast. Our first night will be spent in Trinidad.
The following 3 nights will be in colorful Santa Fe.
To book a room in Trinidad, call the La Quinta Inn at Phone: 1-719-845-0102. Tell them you are part of the Rocky Mountain Cadillac
Club and want to get the $99 room rate, single or double.
To book a room in Santa Fe call the El Rey Inn, at Phone: 800-521-1349. Tell them you are part of the Cadillac Group.
They have rooms with one queen bed, two queen beds and some King rooms.
TOUR DETAILS TO FOLLOW IN APRIL ISSUE.

Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com
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Reprinted from Old Cars Weekly Newsletter
1949 Cadillac show car to appear at Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance
Angelo Van Bogart | January 23, 2013
As a Cadillac fan, I am happy to share news that the prototype 1949 Cadillac Coupe deVille show car, which
has not been seen publicly for decades, will appear at the Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance this March.
Read on for the details:
For the first time in 64 years the first Cadillac to wear the name “Coupe de Ville” will make a public appearance. The site for this historic re-debut is the 18th annual Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance on March 10,
2013.
The first 1949 Cadillac Coupe deVille — a show car with many different features than the later production
Coupe deVilles — will be shown at the Amelia Island Concours this March.
Charlie Wilson was the CEO of General Motors from 1946 through 1953 and President Eisenhower’s Secretary
of Defense from 1953 through 1957. When Wilson left GM in 1953, the corporation gave him an extraordinary
gift honoring his long service. What he got was the original Cadillac prototype Coupe De Ville by Fleetwood,
the rarest of General Motors Transportation Unlimited Exhibition show cars. Just four different prototypes were
built. Only one survives: “Engine Charlie’s” Coupe de Ville. Wilson drove it during his tenure as Secretary of
Defense.
This first Coupe de Ville was a radical departure from Cadillac’s showroom offerings of the Forties. Powered by
a new 331 cubic inch engine — GM’s first overhead valve V-8 — and mated to a 4-speed automatic transmission, the prototype Coupe de Ville took two months and $30,000 (1949-dollars) to build.
The de Ville featured GM’s first one piece curved windshield and rode on a 133 inch wheelbase, seven inches
longer than Cadillac’s production coupes. Inside was a two-way radio/telephone, power windows (even the
vent windows were powered), power seats, chrome wheel arches and a three-piece rear window, lipstick
holder, perfume atomizer, a back seat secretarial kit and leather seats and trim, The de Ville was the star of
GM’s 1949 Waldorf Astoria Transportation Unlimited show.
“I have many cars but the Coupe de Ville restoration has been the most exciting. This will be the first time in
64 years the oldest surviving Motorama Dream Car will be displayed publically,” said Steve Plunkett. “What’s
interesting is Eagle Ottawa has been a supplier of leather to the Big Three for generations and 64 years later
they’re supplying the project again.”
The 2013 Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance will be held March 8-10th on the 10th and 18th fairways of The
Golf Club of Amelia Island at Summer Beach adjacent to The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island. The show’s Foundation has donated over $2 million to Community Hospice of Northeast Florida, Inc. and other charities on Florida’s First Coast since its inception in 1996.
About The Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance
Now in its second decade, the Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance is among the top automotive events in the
world. Always held the second full weekend in March. “The Amelia” draws nearly 300 rare vehicles, from collections around the world to The Golf Club of Amelia Island at Summer Beach and The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island, for a celebration of the automobile like no other. Since 1996, the show’s Foundation has donated over $2
million to Community Hospice of Northeast Florida, Inc. and other deserving charities on Florida’s First Coast.
The 17th annual Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance is scheduled for March 8-10, 2013. For more information,
visit www.ameliaconcours.org or call 904-636-0027.
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FYI from The Cadillac Database:
1949 Cadillacs still had lever-action shock absorbers. Tube-type shocks were not introduced until 1950.
The series 75 (limousines) had the old body style, but the dashboard looked the same as that of other 1949s, not like 1948s
as stated in the database. This dashboard was slightly wider than that used in Series 60S, 61 and 62 because the Series 75
was wider, but it superficially resembled the others.
FYI: the lower compression ratio reported from Belgian literature is due to higher octane gasoline on sale in the USA, which
permitted a relatively high compression ratio of 7.5 here, which was not yet available in Europe. So cars sold outside the US
had a lower compression ratio for the lower octane fuels. (I don’t know how it was achieved; either a thicker head gasket,
which would cause alignment problems with the water pump and valve train, or dished pistons).
The standard 3-speed transmission (with a 3.77 rear axle ratio) was standard equipment on all 1949 models (the last year
that this occurred), though only 1-2 % of cars were so equipped. The 4-speed (not 3-speed as in the database) Hydra Matic
transmission (with a 3.36 rear axle ratio) was optional equipment in 1949, though most cars were so equipped. Beginning
in 1950 the Hydra Matic was standard on Series 62 and 60S, and beginning in 1952 Hydra Matic was standard on all except
Series 75 and Series 86 (hearses and ambulances). From 1954 all Cadillacs were equipped with Hydra Matic and the engine/
transmission connection was changed such that there was no place anymore to mount a clutch or pedal linkage.
All 1949s had two back-up lights according to factory literature; one reversing light was standard, two were optional, located
on the rear body below the trunk lid. Most 1948s had only one back-up light, but beginning late in the 1948 model year 2
back-up lights were standard. Three grille bars form two rows of large, rectangular “egg-crate” openings. The two lower grille
bars wrap around the front fenders to the wheel openings. The small, round parking lights (below the headlights) are set in a
rectangular frame between the 2nd and 3rd grille bars. Other changes include the script lettering behind the front wheel openings and a full horn ring. Wheel covers interchange with 1948 and 1950-1952, therefore not reliable for ID purposes.
Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com
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Cadillac & LaSalle Classifieds
For Sale: 1956 Cadillac, Series 62 Coupe.
Maroon with white top; grey interior. Excellent condition throughout.
Transmission was just rebuilt. Runs and drives beautifully.
Not a show car, but a very nice driver. $20,000.
Leonard Johnson 303.817.0295; ljohnson@jk-cpas.com
For Sale:
1973 Cadillac Eldorado Convertible. 101,000 miles. 500
cubic in. engine. Here is a chance to own a piece of movie history. Clint
Eastwood drove this car in the 1974 movie “Thunderbolt and Lightfoot”.
Documentation provided. Copy and paste this link to view movie trailer...
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q2iGhDylhAA. Asking $12,000. Contact
Larry Razel at 303.884.2682

Rocky Mountain Region New Members

Matt Cieluch
9350 West 20th Ave.
Lakewood, Co. 80215
720.218.3731
kawasaskikid@aol.com
1958 cadillac 2 dr.
1957 Cadillac Eldo Seville
1955 Cadillac Coupe
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Tom and Peggy Scripture
208 Bradley Dr.
Ft Collins, Co. 80524
970.689.8501
t_scripture@msn.com
1959 Cadillac four window/flat top, 62 series

ILLUSTRATION by John Evans
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Your full color business
card size ad can be placed
here!
Contact the Editor

303-442-3160
WK 3HDUO3DUNZD\%RXOGHU
Just off Foothills & Pearl Parkway

www.mccaddon.com
Visit us on the web at www.RMRCLC.com
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Rocky Mountain Region Cadillac & LaSalle Club
RMRCLC
2300 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80304-4145

10% Off Service and Parts to all Rocky Mountain Region Members of
The Cadillac and LaSalle Club, maximum of $200.
Show this ad at time of service write up or parts purchase.
Blaise Flaherty - Service Manager

